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i Woman's Page
Don't Let Your Time be Monopolized by One Man Bit of
Competition Good Free Yourself Entirely From the Self-ii- h

One Parisian Foot-wea- r Strikingly Uncanny
Creatures of the Earth, Air and Water Reproduced

7 on Hosiery Models Far From Being Conservative
J Slippers, Buckled, Bcribboned, and Beaded

Frivolous Styles Four Good Recipes.

THE MEANEST MAN.

About the meanest man that lives

Ml the man who calls regularlv And

constantly on a Klrl and showers her

mth attentions to such an extent ttut
other men. tbinkin them engaged,

drop out. ttho gives her pressing and

takes up all of her time. et never for

j, moment makes it clear that his ob- -

ject is matrimony
This man is even meaner than I he

nan who took his swMether.n's rlnc
r back to get the size altered and ex

changed It for an Imitation diamond
Many a girl's whole youth has been

P wasted on one ' theBe selfish crea-ture-

who, after years of devotion ( ?)

when he saw her charms fading.
promptly turned 10 younger and pret
Upr damsels

Look out for yourself a bit. girls!
Don t let your time and vour company
be taken too much for granted by any
one young man for too long a timp

m Whon your crowd is planning a par-t- r

or a dance sec-- to n that you have
new escort occasionally, 30 that ev-- J

er one will not say "Jack will bring
Helen " lack will not find you less

01 attraem because some other young
. mn Hkcts you. In fnct. he will soon

? come to his senses If he finds that
1; Helen is popular with other men

t A bit of competition has stirred
I'k more than one lukewarm suitor Into

. the discover that he is really des
perateb in love with a girl whom he
had simply taken for granted.

Sometimes it. is lust endlessness on
Q the part of the man when he dnftd

. long with nior or less regular at- -

tenllons and indefinite intentions
More oftwi, however, it Is nothing

but selfishness He docs not ant to
pte up his bai helor comforts, nnd he
thinks Helen the most attractivp girl

W fori (11 or for a pleasure trip that
g he knows So he takes her out an j

jives her a good time. Every one
If thinks they are engaged and Helen io

g iMretly mortified and humiliated
The best thing a girl can do is to

free herself entirely from the fwlfish
nan who neither want to marry' her
aimself nor to seo her marry any
om else

EVERYTHING IMAGINABLE DE-

SIGNED ON STOCKING8.
Odder nnd more Wfcirti than ever

before are the latest conceits In Pa-

risian footwear, while their extrenil
ty, It is said has made itself felt even
upon American conservatism, and Is
now to be reckoned with In the states
as well an here The sumptuouene3
of the materials emp!oed in their ere

jatlon Is equaled only ty the strik-
ingly uncanny effects obtained For
the length of th whole animal world
seems to have been measured in the
effort to secure something really noT-e- l

and new.
Creatures of the air. the earth, an

'he water are reproduced In all Mw

vividness of their natural coloring
One gorgeous lobster in brilliant car-
mine shade ran Its long body up a
fine silk stocking ribbed in novelty
fashion v resemble sheer lace. This
model was exhibited not long ago.
along with another in which a roman-
tic looking castle was embroidered In
rich Persian colorings One woman
conceived the Idea of having a like
ness of her pet poodle embroidered
ou the ankle of her stocking, while a
certain actress bas ordered half a
dozen pairs of fleah colored stockings
with the outline of her favorite mon-

key done In glittering jet.
Following the same rage lor net

which has expressed Itself In net lln
gerie. of all kinds cwmes the extreme
popularity for net stockings Reck
lessly besprinkled wttn expensive
stones or with beaded trimmings of
the most costly variety, these stock
Inge bring almost fabulous prices
though there are those set with me-

dallions of real lace which bring a
like high price.

Many of the new slipper mode's
suggest decidedly the sandal of the
dd Greek days In the fashion In which
they are ribbon laced, though here In
all truthfulness It must be said that
the ajialog cease6. for the sanity of
the eminently sane axid sensible Grek
would hne been horrified at the huso
height", to which the heels are now
reaching Buckled, beribboned. and
beaded, the slippers are reinenrnatod
this season In most frivolous and fas
cinatlng styles One especlalh hand
some cotherne model is shown of

rich black satin, trvagantly heeled,
the darkness of the satin being re
Heved by an Inlay and piping of white
satin. Between the lacings at the
top of the slipper are scallops, and
rhlnrstone ornament are attached at
the scallop points.

Boots for morning wear are being
shown with the new gaiter top Of
dull calf skins, the models hare the
new cut at the sides, which Is bound
to give added comfort Patent leather
combined with gaiter tope of suede
and buttons in the same tone a the
suede, Is much worn for afternoon
use.

For evening wear the most decided
Innovation In slipper models Is In the
elaborate studding of the hool with
rhlnestones Often, the rhlnestone
buckle of the slipper Is outlined In col
ored stones to match the gown, while
on other models an elaborate network
of rhlnestones and beaded ribbons en
tlrely covers the ankle.

More conservative models, that are
going to bo worn considerably this
winter, are thoee done In solid color
to match t he gown
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"IT'S UP TO YOU" I

ft The question of health is largely in your own hands. If you will I

only guard the Stomach, Liver and Bowels against weakness by

I , HOSTETTER'S H
I a Stomach Bitters

You need not fear an attack of Indigestion. Headache, Constipa- - I

E tion. Heartburn, Biliousness or Malaria. Trv a bottle today

j- mm a a a aaae

m For Sale by

3 GEO. A. LOWE CO.

J It s on the job twenty-fou- r hours a day,

ittiaJ nil three hundred sixty-fiv- e dayi a year jl

lt aM1 1 any lime, anywhere woikdays, play- -

I days from farthest North to farthest
South on well-mad- e roads or un- -

iiu broken trails the Ford is always "fitj l

n & I I F'V n,Jndrd seventy-fi- o dollars Is the new pric
jPOti I nf ,he Ford runabout; t lie touring cor Is s'j
4a" I I twenty ; the town car eig ht twenty-fiv- e All f o

id I I b g(len- complete with equipment. Get cataloa
'ti I I nnd arMc,i'ars from .lames Auto Co., 26H

r I Washington Avenue, Ogdni.

CJ1CHESTR4PILL8
i( U&n ( iBijA

WlBJJ bat. with UUe . JS

r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERnWIERt

To Restore 9
Good Health

The first thing to do is to cor-
rect the minor ailments caused
by defective or irregular action
of the organs of digestion and
elimination. After these or-

gans have been put in good
working order by timely use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

(Tht Larftal Salt af Asy Matfclna In tfca Warttf)

better digestion results, and then
the food really nourishes and
strengthens the body. The first
dose gives relief and sounder Bleep,
quieter nerves, and improved action
of all the bodily organs are caused
by an occasional uso of Beecham's
Pills. They give universal satisfac-
tion and In safety, sureness and
quickness of action Beecham's Pills

Have No
Known Equal
Sold ti7whr. Ia Koifi 10c, Xcm

Tk direction with ery
box aim vary luablo.

V Soft Water J

W --Why not? '1
Hard water makesy
hard washing. i
Makes the hands (

A Ir Eats up the soap. j

SOPADE
SOFTENS J

HARD I

WATER
Makes washing j

easy. 4

Makes clothes clean,
--

r SOPADE i
Jg&t - SAVESSSL SOAP

J

W at ail delen A

V JAMES PYLE

7 & SONS
N EDGEWATER. N. J

v M.krx. ri PEAR LINE j

Atrade mark!

&TREE TEAfell

BAKER'S COCOA I
SMs Is Good Cocoa- - I

fe Of fine quality, made from carefully Inil Jfetr selected high-gra- de cocoa beans, skJU

kRE
m

U"Y k'cnc' prepared by a perfect 'H
I WU mechanical process, without the use of Ufl.

nKSi! )K ccmica,s or dyes. It contains no IVffi"HUaai added potash, possesses a delicious nat- -
fcfllBB P ural flavor, and is of great food value.' IChoice Recipe Boof sent free upon request H

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. IgHliiZgg DORCHESTER, MASS. tji

Read the Classified Ads. jg
'

jtgw5 1 gaga I Utcowsft BbSe! BHSB

HEAR THE EDISON NEW DISC 1
fliJ, Bj

GorTle (n ancJ hear Mr Ed

I )pfr-----4- . fr ison's great new machine.

Hfflil I I if' Edli,n rCProduce8 !i

iijfl 1 II the son9 as perfect as if the

jtc$c! I inger was right In the room

ill feJ ' 3 d'amond

reproducer (no needles to

bother with). Records are H .

I Indestructible. Call at once

and make arrangements for

J jl a week's trial In your home. ,

I Ife rv llllfln Thi6 machine Is in a new

c'a5B; we guarantee to H'

FREE TRIAL

PROUDFIT SPORTING GOODS CO. 1
351 and 353 24th St.

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
" Ladies' Sewed Soles SQc

Rubber Heels (any kind) .. 35c
V. xtra tlme Tor shoe repairing from

(SEVlMjjKto-- " ) A" Kinds
y

Shoes Done Wh"8

ZS 323 24th Street.

fr3 brings comfort in old age. 'ij

I You no doubt, have many opportunities j .

g now for saving a good portion of your in- - II
r come. Why not do it? It means so II
fc much to you. f I
eM We invite you to come in and open an ac- -

fc'J count. I
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.

Jl UTAH NATIONAL BANK I. I
OGDEN, UTAH. I f

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader $

1 1 CERTIFJcflfSlTATlONH I I '

1 1 PANAMA ANDTHE CANAL1 1 I
f ra) PRESENTED BY THE

lm y sden sa"dard Nov- - l- - jQf m t
$ j1 EXPLAINED BlLOW l $
J See the Great Canal In Picture and Prose fpH

T Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cut oat Ihr nhove coupon, and pmtol it at thla odlrr tii n- - I

it pnM umounl horrUi t opposite Ibo tjl rlrrtnl (utilrli cwfAl Ihfl i1
( i ucnia of the cot of p(vrkLrK, riprns from the fm loiy. clierkine, rlerk ( )

lilro and otlicr X1NS Itcnu), sad receive your cbolco of i
I these books: '

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, J

orANAMA a writer of international renown, and is the acknow!- - J
I I

Jf AND THE edged standard reference work of the great CanaJ Zone J j

4ffvTAW'wlt'sa splendid large book of almu 500 pages, 9x12 f
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear

la Pictara ml rVau I on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;;;
M tJtlc st3rnPc n Sld, with inlaid color panel; contains
n 51 rrfiTinil nmre than magnificent illustrations, including beau-- J '

tu pagC5 reproduced from water color studies in col- - ; ,

oringa that far ;urp.T-- s any work of a similar character. Call I etpense ' i'fl' j' and see this beautiful book that would sell fnr $4 under usual I Amauniot j

conditions, but which is presented In our readers for SIX of '4 a
ij the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the pi.IO m

Sent by Mail, Poatage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates Z

llPonnnn J Rejrular octavo sire: tort matter practically tho same a tho M tcI- -
(j a ttD am a aoa ume bound in hlunvellumcloth; contains only inch?hoio- - . 2
M 4L C I eraphlc roproducOons, and tho color plates are I 7" m

We LanaJ omitted. This booVwouHsell et 12 under usual coadl- - I Amount ol J
i SO OCTAVO tions. but Is presented to our readers for SIX of the AQa 9
, EDITION above CertiOcaUs of consecutive dateo and only the 70v I

I Sent by tail. Posture Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates "

n jr3M3B-Sj-sj- sasssss . SiM W
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RECIPES.
Biscuits.

Four cups or sl;ed fiour. three
heaping teaspoons of baking powder,
three tablespoons lard, ono teaspoon
of salt, and enough milk to make a
soft dough Mix thoroughly, flatten
with the hand until about one Inch
th'ck. but with biscuit cutter Bake
In hot oven ten minutes

Rolls.
Two cup6 of scalded milk, three ta

blespoons of lard, two tablespoons of
sugar, one teaspoon of salt, one half
cake of yeast mixed with white of eg,j
in one cup of water Knead again and
flavor with curranfa and cinnamon
Make Into rolls and lot rise. Baka
In moderate oven.

Boiled Ham.
Wash ham In tepid wafer and scrape

It clean. Soak over night In water
to which enough molaases have been
added to giv flavor In the morning
cover the ham with cold water and
bring slowly to boiling point, then
ilmmr from eight to ten hours, ac-
cording to size of. ham When done,
allow the ham to stand in the liquor
until cold, then remove skin and trim
neatly. Serve in thin slice.

Frosted Ham.
Boll the ham until done, and when

it has cooled, remove Uie skin and
all superfluous fat Roll and sift very
hard crackers and rub the crumbs over
the ham. Spread evenly and smooth
ly with ornamental frosting forced
through a pastry bag and tube. Re-

move to a platter and garnish with
lettuce leaves, watercress, paper frills
and a skewer stuck with two plmolas
and a piece of truffle.

LITTLE TALKS

(MYOLOGY:

By Anna Steese Richardson
Babies' Bureau, Woman's

Home Companion.

CLEANLINESS FOR THE BABY.
Cleanliness Is one of the foundation

stones on which Is reared the beautl-- j

ful structure of baby's good health
aud cood temper. Wheu It is ne
glected. all sorts of weaknesses, dls
comforts and Irritations creep In

I'ncleanllness Invites disease and
furnishes a lodging place for germs.
Mireoer the baby that starts off life
by lenlg comfortable through clean-
liness forms cleanU habits which It
never loses. Whenever a mother tells
me that she can t keep her three or
four ear old baby clean, that It simp-
ly "attracts dirt wherever it gor-s- .

whatever it does, I wonder how she
started It off at birth. And have
noticed at Better Babies Contests that
many minor defects inall ailments
can be traced b the examining phy-

sicians directly to carelessness on the
part of the mother.

Preparations for keeping the baby
clean start before he Is born. In a
drawer or basket covered from dust,
shoutd be placed a number of old,
soft, clean towels. a thoroughly
washed and dried piece of soft wool
en hlaet or outing flannel, a roll
of sterilized gauze at least half a
pound in quantity and the tame of
Bterill7.ed absorbent cotton, a bot-
tle of olive or cotton-see- or sweet-oil- ,

a small package of boric acid,
some pure w hite soap or the best ca--

tie. and a box of talcum powder.
A trained nurse of long experience

In maternitv cases tells me that the
modern doctor looks first to the new-
born baby s eyes Science has prov-
en that a large proportion of men
and women who are blind owe the af-
fliction to lack of care at birth. The
eyes are easily Infected at that time,
and blindness Is the Inevitable re-
sult.

This nnr6e starts baby s career by
wn'-bln- out bis eyes very gently
with a piece of gauze, dipped In a
weak solution of boric acid, dlrecth
she has applied the sterilized dress--
lug to the cord Then she nibs baby
from bead to foot with the oil men-
tioned above rolls It up In the soft,
warm blanket, lays it on. It right
side and turns her attention to the
mother, feeling sure that baby's eyes
are safe from infection.

Later she gives the baby its first
sponge bath of warm water and pure
Koap, taking Infinite care not. to dis-
turb" the dressing of the cord. Af-

ter the bath Bhe washes out baby's
mouth with gauze and a weak solu-

tion of boric acid, and thrown this
piece of gauze away. With a second
piece of gauze and more of the acid
solution, she then gives baby's eyes a
second washing, dresses him, feeds '

him and tucks him away for his first
sleep In perfect cleanliness and per-
fect comfort. At first he uses ster- -

illzed gauze for all wash purposes,
with old. soft linen or toweling for
drying. The gauze Is then burned.
each towel washed and dried before
It is used again Iater baby, when
a year old, has a soft wash rag and
towela of hl6 own. which no one else
is permitted to use, and these are
washed and dried as scrupulously as
his clothing.

For a week, only the sponge bath
given, baby lying ou a bath blan-

ket on the nurse s lap After that
If he Is well and strong, he may be
bathed In a tub. In households
where there Is the regulation bath-
room this Is a simple matter lu
other homes, a special tub must be
provided for the baby. The enamel-
ed tub is the best, and it must not
be- uMd for any purpose except the

babv's baths If the family tub is
used. It muit be cleaned scrupulous-
ly before baby la put Into the water
The skin of the new-bor- n baby 1b very
tender and infection is always at
hand At the Better Babies Contests
I heard more than one physician
trace an eruption on a baby's skin to
careless bathing or care of the tub
Doctors say that bad cases of bolls
can be traced to an Infected tub. In
fact, there are women who love their
babies, yet so thoughtless aa to leavo
diapers snaking In the bath tub,
where, after a superficial rinsing off
with warm water, baby is bathed. D-

iapers, all of baby's clothing, In fact,
should be soaked and washed In sep-
arate utensils, never In the bath tub

The bathing of the baby each morn-
ing should be a systematic process,
never done hastily or carelessly.
There should be a thermometer for
the room and one for the hath Itself.
The room thermometer should reg-

ister from T." deg. to 8n dog. F For
the first eight weeks of the baby s
life, the bath thermometer should
show that the water Is 100 dg F.
From two months to six. the temper
ature should be 98 deg F. From six
months to twenty-four- . It should reg-

ister from 88 dec to 80 deg F
The mother who desires to Insure

her baby good health should not
"guess" at too temperature of the wa-
ter, nor neglect the bath on "busy"
days Baby needs this thorough
cleansing an much at one year as at
one month, and from that time on
he Is forming habits and feelings
which demand cleanliness. There s
such a thing as educating a child to
endure dirt, from sheer carelessness

A bahy should not be laid Into the
tub and hastily sponged off The op-

eration starts with baby laid com-
fortably on a warm blanket, spread ou
mothers knee First the face and
head are washed with clean gauze
and dried. If there e a tendency to
scruff or scale? on the head, rub
the head every night with sweet-oil- ,

vaseline or cold cream, wash off gen
tly In the morning and after drying,
apph witch hazel or alcohol and wa-

ter In equal parts Never use a fine
tooth comb to remove these scales.
When there Is a tendency to persist-
ent growth of scales or milk cru6t,
It may be necessary to stop wash-
ing the head and cleanse it only with
oil or cold cream

Next, the eyes. n06e. ears, and gen-

itals are washed with a piece of ab-
sorbent cotton, wet with a solution
of boracic acid and water, a tea
spoonful of the acid to a pint of
warm water. This absorbent cotton
is then burned or thrown away, never
used again

"T Baby is thoroughly soaped,
and laid in the tub. Its head firmly
supported so that the water does not
run info the eves or ears A fresh
piece of absorbent cotton is used to
rinse off the soap, the baby Is lifted
from the watr dried quickly with
an old soft towel and powdered The
drying should be done hv patting not
by hard rubbing, and the creases be
dried before the talcum powder Is'
applied

You will notice that I have not
spoken of washing out the baby's
mouth. Doctors seem to agree that
the practice Is apt to cause thrush
and other affections of the mucus
membrane. It Is extremely easy to
tear the delicate lining of the mouth
and Nature has provided a cleansing
element in the saliva which gathers
In the baby's mouth

The h'ealfhy baby will soon learn to
enjoy a bath properly given and

for it The delicate baby
should be bathed under direction of
a physician He ma order a sponge
bath only, or an oil rub Children
suffering with any form of skin dis-
ease should not be bathed unless the
doctor orders it. Eczema and ring-
worm are both aggravated by soap
and water bathing.

But the healthv baby should have-thi- s

morning bath between his f,

o clock feeding. It sends him off
drowsy to his morning nap hen
the baby Is a year old, the hour for
bathing may lie changed to 5 30 In
preparation for the night's sleep In
this way the child's entire being de-
mands a bath, the sensation of clean-
liness, and when he Is able to bath
himself he will do It as mechanically
and regularlv as he removes his
clothing to retire

Many mothers ask whether a baby
should have a cold sponge after the
warm bath The word "baby' is elas-
tic A child under two years Is not!
strong enough for the application of:
cold water. After two years, a
sturdy child can be gradually ncous
tomed t. a told shower or douche,
b reducing th temperature of the
HnM water a trifle each night, until
it Ifl the temperature at which It runs
from the tap But always the warm
ba(b should be given first for cleans
Ins the pores The cold w aler serves
merely to stimulate circulation and
ward off colds

The most Important habits of clean-- ,

llness are Inculcated in a child by

the mother's own care of the baby s
diapers If the bahy Js kept dry and
clean from birth, he fret when
he I3 wel anil soiled. And from fret-- '
ting over discomfort from unclean-- '

liuess he will grow Into habits of

cleanliness. He will learn regularity
and

The carelees, untidy mother has noright to expect Nature to provide her
with a fine, healthy child. He may
be well proportioned and healthy
when he comet Into the world, but he
will soon lose strength and health If
he is not kept clean. Badlv rinsed
clothing cauees eruptions, for the re-
mains of soap, sal soda and lye Irri-
tate the baby's tender skin. Care-
lessly washed diapers cause chafing
and nervous affections. Eczema germs
will find a lodgment in Inflamed
creases that ought to be dimpled,
pink fold6 of healthy skin. A dirty
or scaly scalp Itches, and Itching
keeps the baby awake, making him
nervous and fretful.

T know mothers who spend hours
sewing on lace and embroidering tiny
frockB, yet who hun-- through the
process of bathing. This is a grave
Injustice to the child Copyright.
1913, by the Woman's Homo Com-
panion.

SCHOOL POPULATION

ON THE INCREASE

A gain of C044 students between
the ages of 6 and 18 years over last
year, Is shown by the state school
census for 1913, announced yester-
day by the state board of education
With the exception of Cache county.

every county In tho state shows
marked Rains In school population,
large increases being noted lu Og-de-

Provo, Logan and Murray. In
Cache county tho falling off was
onh slight

The total numhor of Htnrionts in

the Rtate between t h r age. of 0 and W'
18, is 117,632. In Salt Lake the gain Nfi
over last year 1b 868 students. The H
gain throughout the state Is th? j&i

largest In the history of Utah. p1


